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Grand Portage State Park. Lakeview Restaurant
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Two and a Half Hours North of Duluth on Scenic Hwy. 61
1-800-543-1384 www.GrandPortageMN.com
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slot playing goes high tech, high touch with high payouts
by Tom Crain

WHEN YOU ENVISION A CASINO, the
first thing that pops into your head is rows and
rows of slot machines with images of flashing
multi-colored lights, electro-carnival sound
bites and the clanking of crashing coins.
Yesteryear's slots provided a skill-free game
allowing people to play at their own speed and
escape from the rest of the world as the reels
spun. Today, there's so much more in these
machines to stimulate the senses, activate
some brainpower and capture the imagination.

Today's slots offer such a diversity of
experiences and payoffs, that no matter who
you are there's bound to be a machine that'll
thrill you. The traditional cherries, plums,
and oranges are now old freight. Even "Bars"
and "7s" are sharing the reels with genie bot-
tles, charging rhinos, cheering women and
scootin' boots.

If you're into action adventure, try Black
Rhino, Pirate's Cove, Volcano Island and
Dolphin Treasure; international mystique,
Fortune Cookie, Secrets of India and Queen
of the Nile; nostalgia, I Dream of Jeannie,
The Mummy and The Munsters; campy
humor, Keep Your Hat On, Wild Streak and
Austin Powers; TV game shows, Wheel of

. Fortune, Let's Make a Deal and Jeopardy!;
patriotism, the upgraded Red, White & Blue
and Texas Tea; and Minnesota-style, Reel
'em In and State Fair.

Slots have evolved over the years. Penny
machines with modest payouts gave way to
simple three reel machines with 20 symbols on
each reel. Today there are sophisticated multi-
denominational computerized machines on
linked progressive award systems that provide
multimillion-dollar jackpots.

When the first slots were plunked down in
the breezeways of Bugsy Segal's Flamingo
Hotel, they soon became known as "One
Armed Bandits" because they rarely paid out.
Today, slots have gained a friendlier status as
high-tech games offer generous and frequent
payouts. Today, a typical slot machine is pro-
grammed to payout 90 percent on average
of the coins placed in them.

It wasn't until the onset of the '80s
when slots entered the computer age
with a vengeance that they became top
revenue-producing wonders. They slowly
succeeded in winning patrons away from
traditionally-favored table games. Players
began seeing more and more buttons and
panel options on both slots and video poker
machines. The new trend proved an attrac-
tion to younger players, who were more
adept at modern technology. In addition, the
appearance of dollar and higher-denomina-
tion games in the same decade also influ-
enced the industry.

IN MINNESOTA, the opening of the first
Indian gaming casinos in the early '80s coin-
cided with the renaissance of the slot
machine. The number of slot machines in
Minnesota's casinos now run the gamut from
300 slot machines offering penny, nickel,
quarter and dollar denominations at small
town casinos to over 3,000 machines at the
mega-urban Mystic Lake Casino with per
play amounts up to $100.

What every slot machine has in common is
a computer chip that generates random num-
bers. When you press the play button or pull
the handle, a random number is generated.
This number is then converted by the
machine to show you either a winning com-
bination or a losing one.

"Slot machines are leased or bought out-
right," explains Steve Whitaker, manager of
slot operations for Jackpot Junction Casino
in Morton, Minnesota. "We have a rotation
of at least 15-20 percent of our machines
every year."

"Although they may look different, all
modern slot machines work the same way,"
explains Ken Laventure, slot performance
manager at Treasure Island Casino. "All slot
machines, including single pay line and mul-
tiple pay line share the same basic computer
program. Each reel now contains hundreds
of symbols. They come in many different
styles from the old favorite single pay li , I"
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ts to the Australian-style multi-line video
reen slots with bonus features and up to

twenty pay lines."

The latest technological slot innovations
that have swept the casino scene are bonus
games, credits and multi-denominational
machines. "Mystery bonusing" is soon to
arrive allowing players to participate in a
bonus game without even hitting a payline.

Bonusing adds a totally new dimension to
today's gaming experience and it's available
on both spinning reel and video machines.
Combining multimedia features, digital
stereo sound, touch screens and interactive
game play, machines like Wheel of Fortune,
Little Green Men and Keep Your Hat On
expand the experience well beyond that of a
simple spinning reel. You can actually take a
break in the action with fun and imaginative
bonus plays that add to your point totals.

THE CLANKING OF THE COIN has now
given way to "credits." The goal of credits is
to make the game play faster. Grand Casino
Mille Lacs and Grand Casino Hinckley have

orne the first casinos in the Midwest to
~_ fer EZ Play, a coinless slot machine that

speeds payouts. When guests are finished
playing, the machines issue paper tickets

Photo courtesy of Shooting Star Casino

rather than coins. Guests can cash in these
paper tickets to receive their winnings or
insert them like money into other EZ Play
slots. The standard 10-15 minute wait for the
play cycle (depositing the coin to receiving
the payoff) can be reduced to four seconds
with EZ Play.

"With EZ Play, guests never have to wait
for machine to be refilled with coins which
means we can make payouts more quickly,"
says Jamison Hill, corporate VP of slot oper-
ations for Grand Casinos.

Casino officials expect to have 500 of the
EZ Play slots in place this year. Both casinos
will continue to offer traditional coin-operat-
ed slots for the guests who feel more com-
fortable with the traditional machines. More
Midwest casinos are also looking into the EZ
Play system.

"State of the art technology allows you to
play the slot machines hassle free," explains
Steve Perrault, VP of guest services at Grand
Casino Hinckley. "There's no more waiting
for hopper fills and jackpots."

According to Ralph Margolis, slot director
for Mystic Lake Casino Hotel, "Easy Pay
(i.e. EZ Play) is the first generation of coin

continued on page 6

slot terms
Bonus Feature Some of the newer,
state-of-the-art slot machines have a
special feature that once activated gives
free spins or a bonus rounds to win
additional coins.

Coin Size This is the amount of each
bel. On most machines you 'tan play
more than one coin. Common coin sizes
typically run from one cent to five dol-
lars, and go up to $100.

Hit Frequency Frequency of how many
times a machine is played before it hits
a winning combination.

l.oose $Iots A term applied to casino slot
machines. A "loose" machine is said to
drop more coins for payouts than average.

Luckie Ajackpot winner.

Max Bet This is the maximum amount
of coins that you can play pet spin. In
progressive slots, the max bet must be
played to qualify for the jackpot.

Multi-line A slot machine with more
than one pay line. The newest slot
machines can have up to 20 different
pay lines. The diagram of payline con-
figurations are shown and number of
paylines written on the machine.

Paylines The lines on which you must I
line up the symbols to score a win.
Today's slots feature 1 to 20 pay lines.

Progressive Jackpot A top cash prize
that increases over the time that a
machine is played.

Reels The cylinders that make up the
rotating part of the slot machine area
called "reels." The symbols are imprint-
ed on these reels. Modern computer-
image slot machines feature three to five
"virtual" reels that are not actual cylin-
ders, but are designed with a computer
chip to simulate the action of a reel.

Tilt A machine that has stopped paying
what is owed a winner, resulting in a
special light coming on. Most likely
happens because the machine runs out
of, or the mechanism is jammed with,
coins. Any coins still owed are held in
the slots memory. After the correction is
made, the rest of the coins will be
dropped.
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"Club Mystic is an effective way to invest
in player loyalty," explains Ken Davie, VP of
casino operations, Mystic Lake Casino Hotel.
"We analyze players at various levels, and to
keep them coming back, we issue a wide vari-
ety of complimentary or discounted. perks and
eligibility for various contests. It's a great pro-
gram that our customers like and appreciate."

Fun and Games continued from page 5
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free slot machines. EFT (Electronic Funds
Transfer) or ATM-style cards for use in slot
machines are on the horizon. The whole
nature of the casino experience will be
changed radically by technology and the
Internet in the next five to ten years."

Mystic Lake Casino's Club Mystic,
Shooting Star Casino's Star Player's Club,
Jackpot Junction's Express Club, and Grand
Casino's Grand Advantage Club are a few
examples of loyalty clubs that reward fre-
quent slot players. Casinos are willing to
give cash rebates, meal and hotel comps, spe-
cial events admission, and even free gifts in
return for loyalty. When players insert their
card in specific machines, it's recorded.
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Many of Minnesota's casinos offer the
MegaJackpot with a statewide Megabucks
progressive slot system. This innovative
combination of game machine and computer
technology makes it possible to pool the bets
and jackpots of multiple machines into one
large collective prize. The resulting jackpots
have become very popular with players, and
have been successful in stimulating a higher
level of play for game machines overall.

On July 3, 2001, Dennis Kenyon of Cottage
Grove, Minnesota won the Wild Cherry
Progressive jackpot at Mystic Lake Casino.
The amount was $2.8 million, the largest slot
jackpot ever awarded in Minnesota.

And, because many people who hit the
jackpot want to avoid the hoopla altogether,
Minnesota casinos have become very careful
and meticulous when it comes to handling
the spotlight on Jackpot winners.

"Guest service training is important to us
and it's reflected in how we treat our guests,"
explains Vivian Mireax, slots manager at

Treasure Island
Resort & Casino.
"If it appears that a
guest wants atten-
tion brought to
the jackpot he
or she just won,
we will react
accordingly. If the
guest is quiet, we
want to accom-
modate that as
well. This is what
guest service is
all about."

Tom Crain is a
Twin Cities-based freelance
copywriter and president
of Media Inroads, a
marketing communica-
tions strategies company.


